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Woodroof, Moore examine campus social life

Dating

by Nancy Jo Perry
is not limited to Harding.
and Doug Henneman
"The confusion of roles is a
EditOr's' note: This ls the
culture-wide phenomenon. It's
the result of a whole generation
second ol a two-part series on
campus dating.
not knowing their roles. The male
is not taking the lead, and the
Jennie and Ken are upperclass
female is frustrated in trying to
students at Harding. They've had
take it," he said
five dates apiece in the time
Moore agreed that the problem
they've been here.
could be a part of attitudes in
Jennie feels that the guys
today's society. The sense of
should be the leaders in the
brotherhood and sense of purpose
relationship, and so she waits in
that dominated the late sixties
the dorm for The Call. In fact, she
and early seventies has
spends most of the time with the
degenerated into a quest for the '
girl& on her wing or with other
good life which ultimately breeds
good friends and rarely gets out
materialism.
in the social life of the campus.
Materialism in turn leads
Ken really likes girls but he
people to exclude all but their
also likes intramural sports and
immediate family and some
wants to keep up his grades. He
friends from their social circle.
spends his time with his friends
Alienation sets in and inbut would like to get out more if it
teraction, whether it be a dating
weren't for the constant pressure
or friendship relationship, are
of the dating jokes.
destroyed.
Is there a problem?
No, says Lew Moore, assistant
"How can we get young people
director of counseling; yes, says
to perform in a non-traditional
James Woodroof, minister of the
world in a traditional way,
College Church of Christ,
<which is basically what Harding
although their viewpoints have
teaches?" asks Moore.
more in common than they have
In addition to cutting back on
the pressure exerted on men to
in opposition.
ask and women to constantly
''Theproblem has been created
by the pressure put on men to get
be concerned with getting asked,
out and date and that they are
Moore would like to see an intersome sort of deviates if they
disciplinary class offered on
dating relationships.
don't," says Moore.
The class would be taught by a
"Being with females is a
physician, a pyschologist and
primary desire of men but when
health professor and would deal
pressure is constantly exerted,
they divert emphasis toward '- not just with the concrete
realities of dating but with more
secondary desires - sports,
abstract attitudes- such as fear,
studies, etc.
honesty, and sexual stimulation
"H we'd cut out the constant
as it relates to dating.
jokes about dating and the
Woodroof feels that education
pressure exerted by peers and
is vital but feels that the problem
those in leadership positions,
is deeper than can be touched on
then I believe we'll see more
from the pulpit. He would like to
dating," he said.
see classes but adds that
Woodroof feels that there
members with stable Christian
definitely is a problem but that it

The Bucket Brigade
Senior Larry Stailey adds one more bucket of water to the senior class'
winning effort in Hilarity competition held Monday. In the background
is Mary Beth Stailey. The featured event was a shaving cream fight.
phOto by Tom Hainley

Sen. Thurmond to speak
here Monday evening
Senator Strom Thurmond (RSC) will be speaking Monday in
both chapel programs and at 7:30
p.m. in the American Heritage
Auditorium as part of the
American Studies Program.
His topic will. be American
defense.
Thurmond, 75, and U.S. senator
since 1955, has served on the
Committee for the Judiciary and
was governor of South Carolina
from 1947-51.
"He is recognized as one of the
old southern conservatives in
politics and is an articulate
spokesman," said Dr. Bill Cox,
director of the American Studies
program. "He's been in the
middle of our nation's policymaking center for about a
quarter of a century. His speech _
should be of great interest," he
said.
Known as a firm advocate of
patriotism, free enterprise,
states' right, and military
strength, Thurmond is now one of
the leading opponents d the
Panama Canal treaties.
He is the ranking Republican
member on the Armed Services
Committee and is running for a
fifth term as senator, for which
he continuously campaigns.
Moving from Democrat to
Dixiecrat to Independent to
Democrat to Republican, he has
won statewide races in all those
parties. A Republican since 1964,
he remains the "high priest of
South carolina politics."
Thurmond does not deny his
reputation as the Senate's
leading opponent of most bills.
He holds the one-man record for
a filibuster which lasted 24 hours,
18 minutes in fighting a civil
rights bill in 1957.
Thurmond, a native of
Edgefield, S.C., received a B.S.
degree from Clemson University
and an L.L.D. at Bob Jones

Is there a problem?

University. He served as state
senator from 1933-38 and circuit
judge from 1938--46.
He has also served as teacher
and superi_ntendent in South
Carolina schools, city attorney,
and county attorney. For service
in the army, he was awarded 18
medals and decorations including the Legion of Merit, the
Bronze Star medal and the
Purple Heart.
He is a member of the
American Bar Association and
mJmerous other veterans', civic
and fraternal organizations.
He is the author of The Faith
We Have Not Kept.

homes could invite young people
in their homes to see good malefemale relationships.
Moore also sees a problem in
the relationship once it has
begun. Men and women should
not feel pressured to start
relationships, but once they do
they need to enter them with
honesty and be aware that this is
a possible marriage partner.
"In a dating relationship, the
male should be the initiator and
the protector, and the female the
reciprocator and helper. Society
tries to blur the roles and if it
succeeds, the home will crumble," Woodroof said.
He feels that males need to
start learning how to socially
communicate with the opposite
sex between ages 14 and 16. "If he
waits till he is 22 or 23, it will be
very difficult. He should learn
how to date and be at ease with
women before he comes to
college," he said.
Woodroof sees a problem in the
failure of the male to be mature.
"When the situation is normal,
the female is two years advanced
emotionally. With a deficit, there
will be three or four years difference.

Deadlines set
for applications
Applications ate now being
accepted for editor and business
manager of the 1978-79 Bison. A
letter of application should be
submitted to Dr. Neil B. Cope,
chairman of the journalism
department and Bison sponsor,
at Post Office Box 925.
Both positions carry a $725
scholarship per semester.
The deadline for applying is
April14, and final decisions will
be announced near the end of the
month.

inside
Tornadoes
The BISON looks at a very common phenomenon
in,'Arkansas weather. See
page 5.

Pizza
Pizza Hut West establishes a new world record in
fund-raising drive for the
music department. See
page 4.

Creativity
Ten students capture awards in the Creative
Writirig Contest. See page
5.

ACUI Title

·

Numberone

The largest pizza ln the world, aceordiDg.to Gulness offleials, was constructed Saturday in the new gym by
Pizza Hut West, Cbl Sigma Alpba and the A Tempo club. 'lbe pizza was 6,767.5 square feel See related
story, pictures on page t.
phOto by Mike Jamft. Harcllng PR

Davis leads keglers in
come-from-behind win.
See page 6.
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Elections are critical period

~0,

A!\RTY, SO THEY GAVe lT TO US TO T~Y AS
EXP£"RJMENTAL. S~JNGL£S Fo~ 0~. MACKEY'S
ENERGY COtJSERVAiiON RE'SCARC.H PROJECT.

Most things worth having are worth putting a little time and
effort into.
This adage is very applicable to the representation we receive
from the Student Association. For it to properly represent us, the
S.A. must be respected as a credible and reliable voice of the
students. This respect is not something which can be achieved in a
single year's time, but must be developed and nurtured over a
period of several years.
This year's Student Association has made an initial effort to
represent the voice of the student on such topics as women's
athletics, food services and traffic. This is in contrast to the trend
our student government has taken in recent years as being just a
"party organizer."
But this is just a beginning, and for the S.A. to gain ·the respect it
needs to function as a truly representative body, it must have
several more years like this one.
With presidential elections slated for Wednesday, we must
remember this. The S.A. president should not be chosen on the
basis of how popular the candidate is, or whether he's a buddy with
everyone. The S.A. president should not be just a puppet of the
system, a yes-man who is there simply to enhance his prestige and
future.
Rather, the S.A. president should be olie who is willing to
become involved in issues facing the student, be they mundane or
controversial. He must be willing to represent the students, and
this often means going to them rather than waiting for them to
come to him.
We are in the process of reversing an unfortunate trend, and the
next week will prove very critical to the role of the S.A. for years to
come.

[~.:.P-ractical principles
by Gary Hanes
Imagine yourself lost in a vast
desert wasteland. During the
day, the sun beats down on you
relentlessly and the ground
becomes burning hot to your feet
At night there is no protection
from the cool _wind that sweeps
2cross the .~esg)fltion and blows
the coar~~. ~anA. in your face.
Sud~y .YPU see a small
shelter in ihe distance. Your first
reaction is that it is just a
mirage, but as you grow closer it
becomes more and more real.
The nearer you get to the
structure, the faster you move
until soon you are running toward
it with all your might, knowing
that in such a place of rest there
will be safety.
_
Outside of nourishment and
clothing, means of housing is
probably
man's
greatest
material need. One of the biggest
decisions facing any young
family is the selection of an
abode. Whether it is a split-level,
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ranch-style house in the suburbs,
a dormitory room, or an igloo,
each human has the need to be
protected from the cruelty and
harshness of nature. Some type
of protection from the elements is
indeed a necessity if we are to
continue in our physical bodies.
Yet also necessary and really
much more important is _the
fulfillment of our spiritual needs.
Jesus Christ promises to be our
"bread of life" and our "living
water."
He tells us not to be concerned
with what we will clothe our
physical selves. He said, ". . .
seek first His kingdom and His
righteousness and all these
things shall be added to you."
The basic need for spiritual
shelter is provided for us by the
church. Paul stated in Ephesians
that every Christian becomes a
stone in the "holy temple of the
Lord" with Christ serving as the
chief comer stone. In I Peter he
expressed the same concept and
called the body of believers God's
"spiritual house."
If we could truly look at the
church as a lonely, desperate
traveler would look at even the
most run-down shelter, think of
what a difference it would make
in our attitudes.
"Going to church" would no
longer be a chore but an honor
and a privilege. The church
would not be a building but instead a living, growing body of
Christians who looked out to the
world rather than looking in at
themselves. There would be
something unique about the
church that would make the
spiritually-lonely traveler run to
us as hard and as fast as did the
lost, weather-beaten sojourner.
The church was meant as a
means to offer the down-trodden
sinner a place of refuge and
safety from the corrupt and evil
world. Let's try living with that
thought in mind.

THEV COULD~T GET P.IO OF IT ATiHE' PlZ1A
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Feedback •••
Dear Editor:
We would like to voice our
opinion on the matter of the New
Gym being closed to students
who are not involved in varsity
athletics.
The only time the gym is open
to the student body is during
varsity basketball games and
indoor track meets and intramural
competition
occasionally. If a person is not a
member of the basketball, track,
gymnastic or an intramural
team, the gym is off limits to
him. We must state now that we
are not the only students concerned about this matter. This is
proven by the question asked by
the male student in second chapel
during an S.A. open forum and
the obvious support of the
audience by their applause.
The Athletic Center has many
l.L'!es and non-uses. The weight
room and the pool are open to the
student body. The gym itself is a
different matter. Harding
College makes such a big deal
about having the only indoor
track in Arkansas, but a person
has to be on the track team to use
it. We can't even go in and shoot
baskets. All of this is because of
the fear of ruining the floor. It
costs the scbool $10,000 every 3 to
5 years to resurface the iloor. If
that is the reason we can't use the
gym , that's bad foresight on the
part of the college. Dr. Ganus is
always quoting prices the sch®l
has to pay every year and $10,000
every 3 to 5 years is not a very
bright idea. We could have a
regular wood floor that is much
cheaper. Also, you can get better
footing on a wood floor anyhow.

The new Athletic Center cost
$3,000,000 to build and no telling
how much to operate each year.
The student body is having to pay
some of that cost no doubt. It's a
shame "our" gym can't be used
by us. As a personal reference we
run about four miles every night.
On Monday, Feb. 'n, it was
raining. We called Dr. Olree
about running in the gym for
safety reasons. -The answer we
received was, "It is not used for
those activities." That was his
whole statement. The New Gym
is restricted from the average
student. One question that comes
to our minds iS, "Will the Geo. S.
Benson Auditorium be used just
for chapel?"
In conclusion, Harding College
wants its students to uphold good,
Christian morals; however, it
doesn't supply the students with
anything to do or any place to go.
Even the Old Gym is closed
before curfew. It's a shame to
have one of the better gymnasiums in the state and we, the
student body of the school, can't
use it.
Sincerely,
Reggie Garrett, Jim Lee
Dear Editor:
Let me congratulate the entire
student body for the excellent
Spring· Sing production. The
quality, vitality, and enthusiasm
of our students was clearly
evident in the high level of the
performances this year.
The faculty and staff appreciate your efforts and are
already looking forward to
another fine Spring Sing
production next year.
Stan Green

Fifth
Column

I

Cloning

by Steve Leavell
Cloning is the subject that has
been much in the news lately, and
as is the case with all fads, Fifth
Column is prepared to offer its
wisdom on the subject.
Apparently, the process is now
so expensive and complex that
only millionaires of an eccentric
bent are able to afford it.
However,
if
scientific
breakthroughs of the past are to
be taken as an example, the price
will drop as mass production
makes cloning more practical
until it reaches a level within
reach of most Americans.
Then we can biologically Zerox
ourselves and each other to our
heart's content.
One of the things many people
have misunderstood about
cl.ooing in the past is you don't
end up with a full-grown penon.
You end up with a baby, just as
you would in more conventional
forms of reproduction. Of course,
in the case of clooing, the infant
would not be yolD' son or
daUghter. He would be you.
This could, of course; lead to.
some interesting difficulties on
the part of the clone's "pare~ts"
as they try to raise their younger
dopplegager.
I can just imagine the •
"mother" of a clone explaining to
her husband why she's so worn
out at the end of the day. "Well,
first I had to feed me, but I
wouldn't eat my strained liver
and I smeared it in my hair and
got it all over myself and me too,
so I had to give myself a bath and
then take one myself.
Clearly, the English language
was not designed to deal with
such situations.
Upon mature reflection (that's
the only kind we allow around
here), it seems that it requires an
awful lot of egotism to impel a
person to have himself cloned.
The tacit implication is that one
of you simply isn't enough. to go
around. A point of Fact, one of
each of us is almost always
enough, if not too many.
Perhaps the high degree of
interest in cloning lately can be
traced to the ever-increasing role television continues to play in all
our lives. Now, not only are our
favorite programs going into .
reruns, people are too.
On to other things.
I saw an interesting news item
a few days ago. It -seems that
Anita Bryant, the self-appointed
and much-touted guardian of the
public morality, is the subject of
a feature interview in Playboy
magazine.
The first comment which
springs to to mind has to do with
the old cliche about strange
bedfellows, or something like
that. But then, strange bedfellows is the issue upon which
Mrs. Bryant has built her new
career.

S.A. Election
Wednesday in
Student Center

Aprll7,1971

Crane says U.S. is stagnating
by Jim Warren
Rep. Phil Crane, R-Ill., said
Monday the United States has
been stagnating as a nation since
1960 "and there is no reason these
dreadful things should be happening to us."
Crane, a rising figure on the
national scene as a potential
presidential or vice-presidential
candidate, said the four major
problems facing the nation and
encroaching on the liberties of
the people are heavy taxation,
deficit spending by the federal
government, an ever-growing
number
of
government
regulations and energy conservation policies, such. as .the
one proposed by President
Carter.
Crane was at Harding to speak
in the American Studies Lectureship series.
Crane said total taxation at all
- levels was consuming 26 percent
of the national income in 1950 and
grew to 43 percent by 1976. He
added that in 1929 two-thirds of

'

all taxation was at the state and
local level while presently twothirds is at the federal level,
putting tax money farther away
from the hands of the people.
"Once government is taking
better than 50 percent, then we
can no longer argue that we are a
free people," Crane said.
He cited Great Britain with 60
percent taxation as an example
of a nation that lost her liberties.
"In a span of a century Great
Britain has gone {Com the pinnacle to the depths ... because
Great Britain today is not even a
second great nation," Crane said.
Crane suggested tax cuts be
given the business sector and any
tax increases be indeXed in
proportion to income losses from
the effects of inflation.
Crane also proposed all
prospective legislation be accompanied by an impact
statement and cost analysis. H
the legtSlation could not be
funded it would not be implemented.

NOW

268-5338

Ni&JUk

Crane compared the government's relationship with the
taxpayer to a parasite living off a
host. So~ parasites are good in
controlled quantities to make the
bost more secure but some
parasites may devour their hosts
and "a government that is taking
43 percent of the national income
today is one of those dangerous
types of parasites.»
Crane called deficit spending
by the federal government one of
the primary reasons for spiraling
inflation.
He said the only way to finance
programs not paid for by taxes
was to expand the money supply
by- pr.inting more currency.
Crane
compared
this
"monetization of debt" to
counterfeiting on a massive
scale. He said today an individual
would be jailed for what the
government is doing.
The grolip most affected by the
inflation is the "thrifty middle
class" according to Crane,
because the wealth have
resources to hedge against inflation and the poor do not lose
that much.
He compared inflation to a
"hidden tax" decreasing the
value of the dollar and robbing
incomes in "one of the most
immc,ral ways possible."
"That tax is hidden because it's
passed on through the prices in
the market place," he said.

r
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Spring Weddings

1

Winther-Altman

Reagen-O'Keefe

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson of
San Diego, Calif., announce the
approaching marriage of their
daughter Carole Kristin Winther
to Dane Max Altman of Searcy.
The bride-elect is a junior art
major and a member of Ju Go Ju
social club. The groom is an
admissions counselor in the
Admissions Office. He graduated
from Harding College in 1977 and
was a member of Sub-T 16.
The wedding will be April 28 at
7 p.m. at the College Church of
Christ.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. 6eorge Reapn
of .Memphis ·&nnounce the approaching marriage of their
daughter, Kathleen to Micbael
John O' Kee.fe of St. Louis.
The bride-ele.ct is a senior
Special Edu~tiQn major and a
member of Gata~l club. She
will be grachiated in May 1978.
The groom graduated from
Harding College in May 1977 with
a B.A. in social science and a
received a B.S. 'in Art in Dec.
1977.

.

.

. -

The couple will be married
May 13 in the Woodale Church of
Christ in Memphis at"2-p.m.

SA postpones food-service suiVay

James Bogie R. Ph. ·

Kenneth UHiey R· Ph.

IT'S NICE
TO KNOW

The Student Association voted
Tuesday night to suspend administration of the food survey,
citing lack of time left in the
semester for proper implementation of any results
received.
Wayne KiMey, chairman of
the committee to investigate food
services, indicated the survey
questions had been completed
and were ready for mailing, but
questioned whether such action
would "be the thing to do this late
in the year."
"I think it would be a much
more effective tool if you had
time backing it up," he said. "H
we had had about two more
weeks, I think we could have
done it."
Kinney said he felt any information obtained would be
quickly dismissed when the

students departed for the summer and suggested the survey be
delayed and implemented in the
early fall.
In other business at the weekly
meeting, Ross Cochran, chairman of the spiritual life committee, approached the council
on behalf of Terry Smith,
associate minister at the College
Church of Christ, asking for the
student association's support for
his obtaining work offices on the
campus for next year.
Cochran specifically mentioned the Ulrey House, a
women's housing facility that has
already been reserved by several
women for housing space for the
1978-79 school year, as a possible
location.
Smith's office is presently
located at the College Church
complex on Race Street. Cochran

Buy One Get One Free

THAT YOU ARE

with this coupon

APPRECIATED

said, Smith felt a campus
location would be more convenient and beneficial to the
campus ministry which he
directs.
The council voted to support
Smith's effort and present a
resolution to the administration.
Political rallies for Student
Association positions were
tentatively set forAprilll and 18
at 5:30 in the student center.
Sarah Fitzgerald, women's
sophomore class representative,
reported that Open House has
been set for April24 and 25 from
8-10 each night. Women's open
house would be that Monday with
men's open house held Tuesday.
The council also voted to
sponsor two riders in both the
Kappa Sigs-Tri Kappa Cystic
Fibrosis Bike-a-thon and the
Mohican-Zeta Phi Bike-a-thon.
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Avon Malone .to instruct
new summer Bible classes

All in a day's work
Harding College held a pizza party for the student body Monday night with administration and faculty
serving and cleaning up. From left Dr. James Carr, assistant to the president, and President Clifton Ganus
Jr. clean up the tables while Dr. Kenneth Davis, professor of music, takes a break from serving.
photos by Ju le Medders

Guiness officials confirm feat

Searcy pizza claims world record
by DennisWinnett
-It was no ~~· Eools !
: Saturday., ~Pill :f.,_ Harding's
New Gym, .r.epresentatives of the
Guiness Book of World Records
declared the colossal creation of
Searcy's Pizza Hut West the
world's largest pizza.
The official size was a whopping 92 feet 8 inches, covering an
area of 6,767.5 square feet, according to Steve Holder,
manager of . Ule new Pizza Hut
West and mastermind of the

w

~r~t~~ttops:th~JorXJier record of a

pizza mea!luring 2~ feet 1 inch
built by a Pizza Inn in Little
Rock.
But why build the world's
largest pizza?
"I live by this motto from Don
Quixote, 'Only he who attempts
the absurd, ever achieves the
impossible,' " said Holder.
"I had wanted to build this for
several years, and now as
manager of my own restaurant, I
could do it," he said.
"We began planning this thing
about six months ago. I'm not
sure when the School became
involved, but we couldn't have
done it without their help," he
.
said.
. .
Holder was referring to the A
Tempo music club and the Chi
Sigma Alpha social club, both
sponsored b)!- Cliff Ganus ill, Wh9
"did a
tremendous
job
. publicizing the event."
Holder, a former music student
at Harding, had a great interest
in promoting the music department and when he learned they
needed a harpsichord and
recording equipment,
I

~I

Piano Tuning ~
Repairs
~· -and
~f
Rebuilding- ~ f .JII U
Kenneth F. Thompson

Gerald Neal Piano Co.
, ,..S.ear.cy, "2>61l~9.969. .

capitalizing on the pizza seemed
like a great idea.
By selling the pizza at $3 per
square foot, the music department could receive all proceeds
above the cost of construction,
estimated at $3,600.
Holder believes enough money
was made to buy the harpsichord
and maybe help buy some other
instruments.
Now building this pizza was no
small task and Steve Holder
refuses to take all the credit!
"The best Pizza Hut crew in the
world is right here in Searcy,"
Holder said of the crew that
wholeheartedly supported the
project.
"About 1,200 man-hours went
into cooking this thing and Jerry
Palmer, who put in about 250 of
those hours, deserves a lot of
credit," he said.
The Pizza Hut West employees
cooked and froze pizza for two
weeks before piecing it together
last Saturday.
The A Tempo and Chi Sigma
Alpha club members worked

along with employees from
Thursday night until Saturday
morning col'tstructing the temporary floor and putting each 2lh
by 3 foot pizza together - all
1,100 pieces!
The actual pizza was put
together between midnight and
7 a.m. last Saturday before its
presentation to hundreds of

owners.
"It's so neat that Pizza Hut and
Harding could cooperate so well
in a project like this," Holder
said.
"Not only has the school been
helped, but our business has
increased since the news of this
thing began. People C9f0e to eat
where the world's largest pizza
was built and they like us so well,
they come back again," he said.

The Harding Bible department
will offer three, two-week
Bible courses for credit during
the 1978 summer session.
The courses, to be taught by
Avon Malone, may be taken for
graduate credit or audited. They
are 315G Prison Epistles, June ~
16; 314G Selected Letters, June
1~30 ; and S16G Qeneral Epistles,
July 24-Aug. 4. Ttiree bpurs credit
will be give.n for each class.
Prison Epistles will include I
and II Thessalonians, Colossians
and Philemon. The Le.t ten will
include Philippians, Ephesians,
Colossians and Philemon.
General Epistles will include
James, I and II Peter, I, ll and
III John and Jude.
Jerry Jones, chairman of the
Bible department, says the
pJrpose of these classes is "to
supply an opportunity for people
who cannot come for an entire
semester or a five-week summer

session.''
The times of the classes are set
up so that people from out of town
can drive in on Monday morning
for class at 1 p.m. and leave for
the weekend when class get out at
11 a.m. on Friday. The classes,
while open to all interested
people, are specifically designed
for people not in college at the
present time, said Jones.
Since people will be allowed to
come in and register the first day
of class, no estimate can be given
as to the e~ted size of. the
class. Jones said that he Will
consider 25 peeple per class an
optimum.
The registration fee for these
classes will be $151. Tuition is $53
per credit hour or $26.50 per audit
hour. Rent will be $28.10 for a
double occupancy room during
the two-week period. Board for 34
meals during the two-week
period will be $49.20.
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We can furnish your

t
You're special to usl

Programs
Notice Cards
Stationery

HARDING PRESS
on the Campus
Across from New Science Building
HERMAN WEST, Mgr. - Ext. 341

You're speCial to us, so we ' serve you in a special
way. Come see us for all your prescription needs. Our
service and price will prove- You're special to us!

TOM LOWERY, R.Ph.
PHONE 268-5540
SEARCY, ARK.
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To'rnadoes--- an Arkansas way of life
by Karen Davis
The spring months of March,
April and May constitute
Arkansas' tornado season, with
66 per cent of all tornadoes expected during the year occurring
in this three-month period.
More than 1,000 persons have
been killed in the state of
Arkansas by tornadoes since
1916, according to the National
Weather Service. This total is
more than any other state except
Mississippi.
There have been 22 tornadoes

Cheerleader clinic
set for Monday
A cheerleading clinic will begin
Monday at 6 p.m. at the old gym
for women interested in trying
out for the Bison cheerleaders,
according to Cilia Riley, captain
of the squad.
The clinic will continue through
April 18 and will last about an
hour each night. Those participating in the clinic will then
try out before the student body
April19 at 9 p.m. in the old gym
for the seven cheerleading
positions available.
To be a cheerleader, a woman
must have a minimum grade
point average of 2.0. The competition is open to all student
classifications.
Students are invited to attend
the tryouts to vote. Student I.D.s
will be required.

reported from 1924-74 in White
County, where Searcy is located.
A tornado, according to
Maurice Lawson, associate
professor of physics, is a low
pressure system. It has a
relatively small diameter of a
few yards with very high
velocity winds and a low
pressure center.
Tornadoes travel in a southwest-northeast direction, accompanied by stormy weather. A
tornado usually results because
"of a sudden change in temperature, when a cold front
suddenly moves in," said
Lawson.
Tornado winds spin up to 500
miles an hour and, according to
to Lawson, .can drive a pine
needle into the trunk of a tree.
The most severe tornado in the
history of the state, hit Judsonia
on March 21, 1952, killing 111
persons and injuring 772.
Frank Makosky, meterologist
with the National Weather
Service in Little Rock, said that a
"typical" Arkansas tornado
"would strike after 7 p.m. on an
April day." It's path would be
about 200 feet wide, it would
travel along the ground for three
miles or about three minutes in a
SW-NE direction.
On March 3, 1976, Cabot, 15
miles southwest of Searcy, was
hit by a twister resulting in more
than $7 million damage.
Up to 1953, Arkansas averaged
25 deaths a year in tornadoes.

Make .Life
Richer
Whatever your goals-home,
new car, college, cruise vacationwe have Certificate terms to match
your financial timetable. With
high interest rates to speed your
saving time. See us for a complete
savings program.

Since then the average has
dropped to nine. Officials at the
National' Weather Service attribute this to better warning
systems and media cooperation.
The Harding campus, according to Dean Ted Altman, is
not equipped with special fall-out
shelters or storm cellars, but the
first floor corridors of most
women's dormitories have been
approved by the Civil Service as
safe during tornadoes.
Also the basement of Kendall
Hall, the corridors of the
American Studies building, the
basement of the Bookstore, the
corridors of Keller, Armstrong,
Harbin, and a tunnel beneath the
New Science building are safe
areas.
All areas of Graduate Dorm
are considered unsafe. American
Heritage lobby and dining room,
the Bible building, Rhodes
Memorial Field House, the Music
Center, the Art Center, and the
auditorium and basement of the
Administration building are
unsafe.
In all instances, according to
the weather service, one should
stay away from glass windows
and doors.
"In the 16 years that I have
been here, the campus has only
been under an alert twice," said
Altman.

....
A

Ten students win creative writing awEJrds
Ten winners were named
Tuesday in the 1978 Humanities
Division Creative Writing
Contest.
Claiming firsts we~:e Lamar
CUlpepper in the Essay division
for his work entitled "Impressionistic Poetry;" Steve
Leavell in the Fiction division for
his work ''Funeral·'' Ron Garner
in the Hymn Lyri~s division for
"Praise Him·'' and Ellen
Brenneman i~ the Poetry
division for "A Winter Song" and
"Ars Poetica."
In the essay division Doug
Thompson placed second with a
work entitled "1st at 39th."
In the fiction division Eddie
Willett placed second with
"Follow a So.ng" and ~1'~.

Lanette Grate placed third with
"The Date" and "Keeper of the
Peace."
In the poetry division Lamar
Culpepper placed second with a
work entitled "The sun shines ...
" Doug Thompson with "The
Hero" tied for third with
Jonathan Cloud who wrote an
inspirational poem entitled
"Seek the Heights."
. This year's competition
represented the largest amount
of rna terial to be judged in the
competition's history according
to Dr. Larry Long, coordinator~
"Every category was larger
than last year," he noted.
Long said there were more
than 100 entries in the Poetry
division alone.

~oO)

The competition cwas particularly intensec: and of high
quality in the Ffction division,
according to Long.
First place finishers will
receive $20 in prize money with
second place garnering $10 and
third place five dollars.
The awards will be presented
to the winners at the April 14
banquet of th~ ~restive Writin~
Contest. ···· ·- ·~---·
Three-person panels made up
of teachers' and residents in the
area respected for their expertise
in the humanities judged the
entries, according to Long. The
main criterion in the judging was
based upon each judge's personal
view of which writing was most
effective in each category. The
judges listed the top five works
for each category and the winners were determined by consensus.
In several places prizes were
not awarded because entries
were not of sufficient merit .
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401 WEST ARCH AVENUE
400 WEST CENTER
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PHONE 124·5790

MAMA BURGER

r

SEARCY, ARKANSAS J214l
BEEBE, ARKANSAS 72011
BALD KNOI 72tl0

TEEN BURGER
Good only at: 408 N. Walnut
Searcy
Where our food's as good as our Root Beer.
This offer only good with showing of Harding ID.

• Banquet R(jwers
• Fresh Flower
Arrangements
• Gifts
• Plants
e FTD Wire Service
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SHOP
125 5. Spring St.
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Davis leads keglers to title
by Buzz Ball

The "unbelieveable" Harding
College keglers, led by AllAmerican Bryan Davis, overcame a big deficit to win the
ACUI Secti.onals Saturday at
Memphis.
As a result Of the win, the
Bisons now advance to the
National Intercollegiate Bowling
Tournament at Milwaukee, Wis.,
April

~28.

Trailing by 101 pins going into
the last gam~. the · keglers
generated a blistering rally to
win the tournament.
Davis, who placed fourth in the
NAIA last year, chalked .up an
amazing 275 to lift the spirits of
his team. Mark Cramer and Ron
Wheeler put ~icing on the cake
by bowling a 234 and 232
respectively. They were followed
by David Mitchell witb a 189 ud
Kevin Fisher with .a 168, ·
Davis received t!Je.opportunity
to. bowl in the ACUI individual
champions tou~nt at St.
Ulois. this week by finishing
secood in the regional. m~t at
Commerce, Texas.. .
.
After two rounds .. on Friday,
Harding found theniJelves i.n
third place with a total pinfall of
5423 .behind Southwest Louisiana
with a 5634 and University of
Tennessee with 5466.
~ ':'I thought that we would go
home with the ,t!OOOild place
ttopby when we .•~~ ,101 pins

e~ons .:i's~:homer
to top Bearcats
The Harding baseballers
defeated the Southwest Baptist
Bearcats 5-2 Tuesday at
Berryhill Park after dropping the
opener by a narrow 6-S margin.
ln the first game, Southwest
:SS:ptist righthander Steve Miller
went all the way, givJng up only
four hits.
The bright spot in the game
was when first-baseman Corky
French blasted a homerun.
Losing pitcher for the Bisons
was starter Jackie Stewart who
was relieved by Mike Scott in the
second inning.
In the nightcap, French drove a
towering homerun over the
center field fence to tie things up
in the bottom of the third.
In the fourth and fifth innings,
the Bisons scored three runs to
ice the game.
Mike Clasussen, who relieved
Wes Queen, pitched a no-hitter
from the fourth inning on. The
split leaves the baseballers with
a 7-9 record.

down going into the last game,"
Coach Ed Burt said. "But I just
underestimated these boys. It
was truly unbelievable."
Series total for the last round
for the five Harding players are
as follows: Davis. 662: Wheeler.
638; Cramer, 611; Mitchell, 569;
and Fisher, 507.
As a result of the tremendous
last game, the Bisons defeated
SW Louisiana by 58 pins with a
total pinfall of 8410. Harding was
followed by SW Louisiana, 8352;
Southwest M;issouri State

University, 8213; Univ. of Tenn.,
8208, UCA 7946, and Meridian
Junior College, Tr15.
During the week-end of April
14 and 15, the keglers will be in
Kansas City to participate- i.rl the
NAIA tournament.
Coach Burt, coach of four
national championship teams,
feels confident of winning the
coveted trophy. "There is not a
doubt in my mind that we can win
the National title.After this week,
I honestly believe that we can win
anything we set our minds to."

Bison netters fall to OBU
The Bison netters "played very
well" Tuesday but were defeated
by the top-notched Ouachita
Baptist Tigers 6-3 on the Harding
courts.
Coach David Elliott was very
pleased with his team as they put
up a battle with the Tigers, wbQ
are heavily favored to win the
AIC title.
"Against a team like OBU, I
thought that we played very well.
We are progressing along very
well and should do well in the
AIC," he said.
.

Miss. roundballer
signs with Bisons
Two time all-state basketballer
Alan Pearson of Amory, Miss.,
has signed an Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference letter of
intent with Harding College,
Bison head coach Jess Bucy
announced.
Pearson, a 6-41h, 195-lb. forward is the first Harding signee
for the 1978-79 season. He is a
senior at Hatley High School
where he was a key performer on
coach Randle Downs' 1978
runnerup team.
"Alan is an outstanding
competitor and a class player,"
Bucy said. " He's an excellent
shooter and a strong agressive
rebounder. Alan will definitely
give up some outside scoring
p~nch."

Pearson averaged 22.8 points
per game during the recent
season and posted a .550 shooting
percentage. He also is a two time
All-Conference, All-North State
and All-State selection. After the
1976-77 season he wa$ named to
the Hansmer All-American High
School team. A three-year starter
for the Tigers, he has been
selected to play in the Mississippi
Association of Coaches All-Star
game in July.

Taking the three victories for
Harding were Tom Lindsey and
Scott Dawkins in the singles
competition. In doubles, Jerry
Hone,a and Jim Williams were
triumphant.
Last Friday and Saturday, the
netters participated in a meet at
Ouachita that involved seven
others tams in which a lot were of
NCAA caliber.
Monday, they defeated UAM 90. Yesterday, they were to have
played Hendrix and will play
College of the Ozarks today. .
SIDgles: Victor Almaral, OBU,
df. Lindy Woods, 6-4, 7-5; Iker
Oritz df. Don Wood 6-4, 6-2;
George Vega df. Dennis Sanders,
6-3, 6-3; Lindsey df. Roy Jones 26, 6-1, 6-2; Dale Tomme df. Honea
6-1, 6-2; and Dawkins df. Chris
Chance 6-2, 6-:4.
Doubles: Almarai-Oritz df.
Wood-Lindsey, 6-3, 6-2; VegaTomme df. Wood-Sanders 7-6, 64; Honea-Williams df. JonesChance 6-4, 3-6, 6-3.
In the Ouachita Invitational
tournament, Harding could
manage a victory only in the
number two doubles position
where Wood-Lindsey defeated
Brown-Kienzie of Central
Oklahoma 6-4, 1-6, 7-6.
Final team standings were UALittle Rock 62, SW Baptist 61,
Louisiana Tech 60, Ouachita 50,
·Arkansas State 28, Southern
Arkansas 26, Central Oklahoma

All-American bowler Brian Davis participating tbis week In the ACUI
Individual champions tournameld In St. Louis this week. He also
sparked the Bison keglers Saturday by bowling a 275ln the final game of
the ACUI seetionais tourney.
photobyMeddars

Oklahoma all-state center
signs Bison ·tootballletter
Craig Smith, an All-State center
at Okemah High School (Okla.)
has signed an Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference letter of
intent with Harding College,
Bison football coach John Prock
announced.
Smith, a .6-1, 225-lb. two way
performer, was captain of the
1977 Panther squad which captured the Class A football title.
"Craig is an outstanding
prospect and we anticioate his

being able to play early for us,"
Prock said. "He comes from a
solid football program and we
anticipate a bright future for him
as a Bison footballer."
A three-year letterman, Smith
also was an All-District selection
and will play in the Oklahoma
High School All-8tar game in
August.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. Mac
Smith of Okemah, he will pursue
a pre-dental major.

19, Harding 18.

For Sale: 3 bedroom houae· on 1
acre of land in tile ProvideiiC8
.... Price at $18,900. Davis
Real Estate, Bald Knob, Ark.
724-5204.
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Makes
Perfect!

We hope you never get sick.
But if you do, trust us
with your prescription.
We will be
glad to send
the bill home
to Dad.
'~Your

COLLEGE
BOWL
60c per game
25c shoe rental
60c BiJiiards (per hour)
Hammon

Student Center

Health Is Our Business"

MEDICAL CENTER
PHARMACY
BOYCE HENRY ARNETT, R.Ph.
Harding Class of '66
Prescription Chemists
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Tracksters take second in meet

The University of Arkansas at
Monticello Boll Weevils sprinted
past the Bisons Tuesday IMHi6 in a
triangullll' meet held at Alumni
field.
UAM captured seven first
places to subdue the Bisons. But
Harding also fared well capturing seven first place honors
also. Southern Arkansas, who
finished with 26 points, had one
first place finisher.
Head coach Ted lloyd was
disappointed with his team's loss.

"I felt that we had a very good
chance to beat UAM. We found
out that we need to work on a lot
of things between now and the
AIC meet," he said.
"We definitely missed Darrell
Bassett, who was on a field trip.
But overall we did have some
good performances,'' Lloyd said.
lloyd said the main points they
will have to work on will be the
sprints and the spring relays, the
long jump, the triple jump and
the middle distances.

In the AIC, lloyd believes that
OBU will be the favorite but there
will also be three or four other
teams right at the top contending
for the top position.
In a triangular meet at Searcy
Saturday, the Bisons defeated
University of Arkansas at Pine
Bluff and the Memphis Track
Club by capturing nine flrst.
Bruce Baldwin was a triple
winner, capturing the long jump,
the high jump and the triple jump
for Harding.

by Buzz Ball
If one was asked "What are the
three major sports at a college or
university?" the answer would
p:obably be football, basltetball
and baseball.
But there is a sport that lurks in
the shadows ct. the big three. It is
a I!J)OI"t tbat ia watched by
spectators and ,et is a very luD
game to watch. ~ aport is golf.
'lbia year, H.ardiql il expected
to have the finest team in its
history, according to coach Phil
Watkins.
"Last year was a rather bad
year for us but we are definitely
in the top three this year," he

Watkins went on to say.
Eligibility-wise, the Bisons are
actually playing with nine freshmen even though academicallywise there are two seniors, two
juniors, two sophomores and six
freshmen oo tbe team.
Seniors include Jeff Price and
Stan Phipps. 'lbe.two juniors are
Ken and Gary Whisenhunt.
Sophomores are Dan Sears and
Keith Gene. Freshmen are Tony
Edwards, John Fowler, Dan
Lucas, Brent Taylor, Buzzy
Wicker and Hal Williford.
Leading the team this year,
according to Watkins, is tw~time
All-AIC performer Price. "Last
year, Jeff did not have a very
good year but be is looking good
this year and should be in the top
six again,'' Watkins commented.
But there is a freshman,
currently the number one player
on the team, who should give the
AIC golfers a run for their
money. Taylor, according to
Watkins, should be one of the best
golfers in AIC history. He was on
his high school team which won

the state crown for three years in
a raw and Taylor was the top
player.
Watkins said that if Price and
Taylor play up to their ability,
the AIC trophy would go to
Harding. "The top ooe and two
men must do well in the AIC. If
our top two play poorly, then tbe
AIC championship is down tbe
drain," .Watkins said.
When the golf mentor to«* the
coaching duties four years ago,
he set a goal that tbe Bisoos
would win the conference in five
years. Here it is his fourth year
and his goal just may come true.
However, the gold team is
playing under a severe handicap.
'lbe team has to pay a tremen"
dous fee just to practice at the
Searcy Country Club.
"Last year, we .paid more::tG:
practice at the country club than
all of theAlG ~ comb~
It is really a shame too
the boys need adequate facilities
to practice," Watkins stated.
Watkins' dream is to build a
nine-hole golf course, operate<'
by the school for both the golf
team and the golf class. Plans
were made up some time ago by
Pinky Berryhill, former athletic
director at Harding, for ~he
course to. be·located in the field
behind the new gymnasium. " .•:.
"If we did have a nine-hole
course at school, it would be
beneflcial to the team, classes,
and the student body as well,"
Watkins concluded.
Yes, golf is an up and coming
sport. But just as importantly, it
may give Harding its third 1978
AIC championship trophy.
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Up andover
Bison Perry Fraley showw the correet form to uecute tile pole vaal& as
he clears 1~ to win the event in a triangular meet Tuesday at Alumni
Field. Darrell Lynch, also of Harding, took second place honors with a
photo by Medders
vault of 14-6.

said.
"We have defeated all of the
AIC schools including Ouachita
and UCA, which are the best two
teams in the conference,"

Holder's
Restaurant
Delivers Hamburgers and
other goodies to your
dorm.

5 • 10 p.m. weekdays
Call 268-2339

COLLIGI
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AND

t;OMMUNITY

'"Coca-Cola" and "Coke" are registered trade-marks which identify the same product of the Coca-Cola Company.

BatHed under the Authority of the COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS, Searcy, Ark.
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TODAY
Art majors and minors will Visit art galleries in Memphis.
Belles and Beaux to travel to Hope, Ark.
SA Movie - "Ten Little Indians."
SA Officer Elections - petitions due.
Bison Tennis against College of Ozarks, horne, 2 p.m.
TOMORROW
Sophomore Test - Bible 100, 8 a.m.
Belles and Beaux will perform in Texarkana.
SA Movie - "Ten Little Indians"
Bison Baseball conference game against O.B.U., Arkadelphia, 1 p.m.
Bison Track Relays (High School), Searcy.

SUNDAY
Melanie Bloss's Vocal Recital, Recording Studio, 2 p.m.
MONDAY
Chamber Music Concert, 7:30p.m.
Piano Workshop with David Fergason, at Jeff Hopper's h~, all day.
American Studies Speaker - Senator Strom Thurmond of South
Carolina, American Heritage Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
SA Officer Elections - campaigning begins.
Timothy Club meeting - "Evangelism With Puppets," presented by
Keith Goree, Bible 100, 5:45 p.m.
Bison Golf against Southwestern University, home.

n.JESDAY
Foreign Language Festival - rescheduled from Jan. 24.
Chorale Spring Concert, Main Auditorium.
National Council of Teachers of Mathematics Meeting in San Diego,
Calif. Dr. Steve Smith will speak on "'!be Lighter Side of
Mathematics,'' ~d Dean Priest, president-elect of Arkansas Council
of Teachers of Mathematics, will also attend.
Bison baseball against Henderson State, Arkadelphia, 1:30 p.m.
Bison Track againSt O.B.U., Hendrix, and U.A.P.B., Arkadelphia.
Bison Tennis against A.S.U., home, 1:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
SA Officer Elections - election day.
THURSDAY
Creative Writing Contests- Presentation of awards and banquet.
CLEP Test, Bil>le 200, 8 a.m.
Chorale Banquet, Ramada Inn in Conway.
E. Mandell deWindt, Chairman of the Eaton Corporation, will speak at
a dinner meeting for American Studies students only, Bill's
Restaurant, 6:30 p.m.
Bison Golf against U.C.A. and Arkansas Tech, Russellville.

by Doug Thompson
The general elections for
Student Association officers will
take place Wednesday with
runoffs on Friday. Candidates for
president will be Ed Blackshear,
Ross CQchran, and Bobby
Rogers.
Candidates for vice-president
will be Carl Kuwitzky and Ken
Stamatis.
Candidates
for
treasurer will be Bruce Nunnally, Ted Thompson, and Ed
Rosenbaum. Candidates for
secretary will be Melanie Watson
and Sarah .Fitzgerald.
Blackshear, a junior from
Callahan, Fla., cited his belief
that a closer inter-student
relationship is needed.
"The thing about Harding that
I want to work for if I get in office
is to get the student body closer
together, although· I know
everybody cannot get to know
everybody else; but I do believe
we can pull closer together as a
student body and as a college,"
he said.
·To obtain this companionship
Blackshear proposes to "more
fully active" the Council of Club
Officers and give them S.A.
cooperation.
"I want them to feel more like
a single group so I can work with
them directly," he said.
He expressed a desire to see a
male counterpart to JOY
developed,
with
both
organiza lions under the guidance
of the spiritual life committee.
"I would encourage members
ci the administration to attend
the meetings of such a club as a
means of reaching my goal of
more unity. There is nothing
wrong with the general teacherstudent relationship but it could
be better," he said.
Another idea was more regular
dates for open house. He also
stated an interest in inv~tigating
claims of "double standards."

~

"For example," he said, "you
can easily find men wearing
shorts on campus but girls have
to go to the tennis courts in long
pants no matter how hot it is.
'lbings like this could cause
resentment.
Blackshear voiced approval for
the b»llege intramlD'al program
with some reservations. If
elected, he will not interfere with
the program except in the case of
its competitive nature causing
"friction" among the student
body, a situation he termed
"unlikely."
He also affirmed that he would
continue the traditional interaction with an observation of
the school cafeterias. He said he
felt an improvement had been
made this year, especially in
Pattie Cobb.
"Basically, I want to help bring
on that spirit of Christian
fellowship Harding stands for,"
he said.
Ross Cochran, a junior from
Hobbs, N.M., also expressed
wishes
for
"Christian
fellowship," "I love what Harding is trying to stand for,

although it sometimes falls short
as all human creations do. I
would like to put more of a
spiritual emphasis into the S.A.'s
work," he said
"To a large extend, the S.A. is a
repre$mtative body from the
students to the administration. I
hope to see it also become a
guiding organization, assuming
more responsibility and setting
guidelines," he said.
Cochran stated that any
specific actions be might take
would be decided upon if and
when he was elected, although he
did express a goal of more
support foe mission programs.
"It's hard to please a different
student body every year," he
said. "The turnover and
variations in our enrollment are
frequent, and I cannot def'mitely
plan for next year now.
"Everything the S.A. does is
done to meet someone's need.
The Student Association is
successful. The only issue is how
successful it can be," he added.
The third candidate,- Bobby
Rogers was unavailable for
comment.

April 15 Bike-a-thon to aid
Cystic Fibrosis research
The Bike-a-thon for Cystic
Fibrosis has been set for April15
from 8-5.
The Bike-a-thon is sponsored
by Tri-Kappa and Kappa Sigs
and will begin at College Park.
Riders may ride as many or as
few miles as they want. Information sheets will be given to
each rider.
All of the 300 sponsor sheets
have been passed out and more
are coming, according to Debbie
Graddy, chairman of the event,
who said the response from '

Harding students has been
substantial.
There will be prizes given to
the people who can raise the most
money from their sponsors.
Local businesses are donating
food and drinks for the participants in the event.
There will be talbes set up in
the students center for those who
wish to sign up or make donations
to Cystic Fibrosis.
For more information, contact
Debbie Graddy or any Tri-Kappa
or Kappa Sigs member.
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We invite alt Harding students and
teachers to open an account with us
today.
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